STEAM POWER
Steam Power Carpet Cleaning is a subsidiary of Basel Cleaning Services Inc.. BCS, Inc. is owned by Donna
and Tony Basel.
Beginning in 1999 with commercial office cleaning, the business currently employs 20+ people working
across NE Kansas. In 2005, they expanded into the residential market offering carpet cleaning under the name
“Steam Power.” The business holds certifications in commercial and residential carpet cleaning systems, odor
control, and water damage restoration with the IICRC.
In 2010, they expanded into flood damage restoration and in 2018 began to offer air duct cleaning using a
unique combination of compressed air, brushes and a truck vac system. While steam cleaning is the choice of
most home owners, BCS, Inc. does offer the “dry in an hour” encapsulation system. BCS, Inc. also offers
commercial vacuum sales and is a “TORNADO” commercial vacuum/equipment dealer. Visit website for
details. In 2018 Tim Basel took over the Topeka operations.
“We have enjoyed working with so many home and business owners through the years,” said Tony Basel.
“Each day, it seems like we get to meet someone new. That’s what we’ve come to enjoy about our work.”
The business deals with a variety of
different problems and questions with
building maintenance and cleaning. “Our
goal is not only to help keep things
looking good, but to provide a clean,
healthy, indoor environment,” Tony Basel
said. “Much of our work in carpet
cleaning helps save premature replacement resulting in overall savings for the
home or business. This type of work has
seemed to follow our family.”
Many knew Tony Basel Sr., as he
worked as the custodian for Jackson
Heights from where he retired. Tony Jr’s
father, Dale, worked in the cleaning
industry for 38 years from where he also
retired.
BCS, Inc. does not offer general house
Pictured above, left to right: Tim Basel, manager, Topeka operations;
cleaning to the public.
Donna and Tony Basel, owners; and Riah, mascot.

